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A'-pliott'lt:M."Clric surface is tHl!lninated successively 4.
v 

,._,, 

by monochromatic light of w�r .-:'kngth >-.. and .�. If 
2 

the maximum kinetic energy of the emitted 
photoelectrons in the second case isl.Ji mes that in 
the first case, the work function of the surface of the 
material is : 

(h = Planck's constant, c = speed of light) 
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� 
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2. The input signal given to a CE amplifier having a

v0ltage gain of 150 is_ Vi = 2 cos( 15 t + 1T_). The
� ... \ 3 - -

corresponding output signal will be:

(1) ( 
Sir

)2cos lSt+ 
6 

300 cos( 15 t + \'IT ) 

. 300 cos( 15.t + ; ) 

-�
75cos(1s.t +

. 
\�) 

. . J 

-A series R-C circuit is co·nnected fo art alternating
, y,ql��e sc::mrc�. Consider two·st�uations :. : __

.  
�a) _ When capacitor is a·i.t: fill�d. 

' �-

(b) ¥ When-E:apadtor is-� filied. '

-Current through resistor is i arid voltage ac:ross .6.
qp_acitqt is V �hen:· ' · · 

(1) (1 > ib

(2) Va = Vb

(3) Va <V-i:, ..

(4)_ Va >Vb, 

Point OMSSE'S rn 1 and ni. 
r,nds of a rigid rod of_ Jpn-,.. 
The rod is to b" set r 
perpendicular to it. The 
rod through which theaxiss _ 
work reqtttred to set the rod 
velocity w0 is minimum, is giv 

X (L-x) 

(l} 

(2) 
m2L x= ---"--

·mi+ m2

(3) 

(4) 

A parallel plate air .capacitor has capacity 'C 
distance of separation between plates'Ts 'ii' and 
potential diffpenr;e 'V' is applied be�·ween the plates. 
Force of attraction between the plates of the parallel 
plate

�

irc a
_
·toris:

A
. cv2 -

c2v2 
(2) 2d2 

(3) 
c2v2 --

2 <l 

(4) 
cv2 

--
2d 

An ideal gas is compress.:ed to half its.initial volume 
by means 0£ several processes. Which of the process 
results ih'the maximum work done on the gas ? 

(1) 

{2) 

(3} 

Jsochoric 

Is:otheifual ,'._. 

Adiabatic 

1.



7. 

s: -

A beam of li�;I cortsi,sting of red, �,r�n at luc 
colours is in6denl on a right ,mgled 
refract iv�� il\tlex of the material o( the pri.s.m l _ 
above red, green and blue wavelength ace I. �9,.. .44 ---and 1£, respectively.  

A 

Blue ---Green --+---1 

Red 

B 
The prism will: 

(1) not separate the three colours at all 

(2) separate the red colour .part from.the green
and blue colours 

(3) separate the blue colour part from the red and
.green colours 

(4) separate all the three colours fror!1 one another

Two vessels separately contain two ideal gases A 
and Bat the same.temperature, the pressure of A · 
being twice 'that of 8. U nde-r such conditions, ilie 
density-of A is found to be 1.5 ti mes the density of B. 
Th� ratio of molecular weight of A and 13 is:· 

 

...%. . · 2

n. 

12. 

A P.�?�.n and an alpJw parlidc both enter n r -gion 
of uni!,Cl_,!:tn _1r,i.ag1v if_field B, moving at rjg.ht angles 
tu the field B. [f the rn<lius ofci rcular orbits for both 
the parlicle��-and the kinetic energy a·cquircd 
by proton��V, the energy aa1uired by the aJpha 
partide will be: 

(l) LSMeV

-(2) 

/) 

1MeV

4MeV

(4) O.SMeV

-> A A 

lf vectors A = coswt i + sinwt j and 

_,B tf -:- . wt ". f . f . = cos 1 + sm- J are unchons o time,- 2 
then the value of t at which they €Ire orthogonal to 
each other is : 

t = �.(1) 
w 

{2) 

(3) 

(4) 

t=O. 

-1T t=-
4 (iJ 

- 1T t=-
2 (µ, 

(2) 2 13. A rectangular coil of I .12 m and width0.1 m
having� turns of wire is suspe:n e ver�q� 

0 
y ma

mYiform magnetic field of strength 0.2 Wetier/m2.(3) -
3 

(4) 4

A remote - sensing satellite of earth revolves in a 
circular orbit aLa height of 0.25 x:106 m above the 
surface 6f earth. If .earth's radius is 6.38 x lOt;i m · .
and g=9.8 ms-2, then the orbital speed <;>f the
satelliteis : · · 

"(l) 9.13·km s.-1 

, -(2) . �,67 km s-1 
-

. �

•V 

(3) '7.76 km s -1
-'(4) tsp 

 
km s -1

10. · :me energy of the em waves i� of the order o�
To which part of the spectrum does it belong:? 
(1) .Ultraviolet rays

(2) -y � rays

(3)>·'-x·:ray�
?

-)
?--imra·�iecf�ays 

14. 

The coil carries a curr� A:.. If the pla:ne·of the
coil is inclined at an angle of 30� with the.cttr:�tion�
of the field, the torque required to keep the toi! in 
stable�quilibrium will be: · 

:, :::�: 
(3) 

{4) 

O.lSNm

0.20Nm

An automobile moves on a road with a speed ·of
54 km h� 1. The radius of its whee.I§ w_ O.l!SJn anci· 

4nernomenl:of inertia of the w�l'Jbouflts'axis of 
rotatio�2� If the vehic� J&,oug�t,'l�)-est iii 
15 s, the magnitude of average torque tii mitted 
by its brakes to the wheel i� :   

(1) 10.86 kg m2-s-�

2.86 kg m2 s - 2

·6.66 kg m2 s --2

-8.58kgm2 s-2



15. 

16. 

Two metal wires of idenlic;�J dimensions are 
con1H:ctcd in set"ies. If u

1 
and <12 are thR 

ccmduclivities of the meta! wires respt�ctivdy, the 
effective conductivity of the corn! ination is: 

a I + <r2 

-

,{t(' �� r:r1 °2 

(3) 

(4) 

0-1 + 02
2 cr 1 <T2
Ot + <r2
0-1 :+ <r2
2 <r1 °2

I( potential (in volts) in a region is expressed as 
V(;c, y, z) = 6xy- y + 2_yz, !he electric field (in N/q 
at point (1, 1, 0) is: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

-

( A /\ A) -2i+3j+k 
--

( I\ I\ A) -6i+9j+_t 
( A A A) 

- 3 i + 5 j. + 3k 
� 

/\ A A 

. r -(pi +5j"+2k 

19. 

20. 

17. . Two particles A and B, move with constant velocities

� and ;; . At the initi!ll'moment their position 
21. 

·· ��tors are�n� respectively. The condition
for�partjcle_.s A and B for their collision is:

A fon:e f; =o.l +�J1.+6k is acting at a piint 

r = 2-•i - 6 j - 12k. The value, of o. for which 
angular mf>t\.;entt.;rn about origin i� consf'rv ·dis: 

(1) zero

(2) l

�-I

(4) . 2 :

At the first minimum adjacent to the central 
maxi,mun of a single-slil diffraction patte_m, the 
phase difference between the Huyge11' s wavdet from 
the edge of the slit and the wavelet from tbe midpoint 
of the slit is : 

(1) 1T radian

1T -(2➔ 8 radian

1T 

(3) radian

(4) 2
radian 

'/, 
The heart of a ry,an pump�es of blood through 
the arteries per minute at a pressure of 150 mm of 
mercur'y. If the density of mercury be 
13.6 x 1 ()3 kg/ m3 and g = 10 m/ s2 then the power of 
heart

.
in watt is: -

<1>

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

3.o

l. 50

1.70 

235 

A ball is tltro�I'tically.down�artjs from_a·he!ght 
of 20 m wHh an initia_l velocity v0. It coll,id� :'-j�th 

· the ground, lo�nt of i� energy in co!H�lo�� and reboun;ds ·to the same heigl}t.. lhe ip.itial vel�ty;
v0 is: (fake g=::10 ms-2)

(1) 28 ms-1

'. (2) 10 ms-1

(3) 14·ms-1

(4) 20 m.s- 1



23. The cylindrical tube of a spray pump has fi di � 27.
one end of whicb has n fine holes, each of i - r
H the speed of lhe liquid in the tube is V, the speed of
the ejection of the li4uid through the holes i- ·

VR 2 

(1) 
n

3 r2 

(2) 
V2R 

nr 
1 

(3) 
VR2 

n r 

VR. '-

(4) nr'2

24 .. A string is stretched between fix_ed points separated
by 75.0 cm. It is observed to have resonant 
frfq_µ�n�ies o( 420 Hi and 315 Hz. There are no · 
other resonant frequendes between these two. The 
lowest resonant frequency for this string is: . 28. 

(1) . 10.5 1--Iz

·(2) 105 Hz
{3) 1.�5 Hz

(4) 205 Hz

If dimensions of crit_ical yeloclty_ ·Ve pf a

liquid flowing through a t!-!be are exp:Pessed
as [11r pYr],\•,here T), p and r are the
coefficient ·of viscosity of liquid,'density-"Zif
liquid �d radius of th� tu"be· respectively,

then the values of x, yand z ari'given by:

(l) -1, -1, -1

(2) __ _), �:.__ .
/(3) 1, -1>-1 
I 

-------'--··--{4) -_l, � l, j-
2,6.. � ����l�us of.pr�nium !iecays at res,t !�ti/Jlei <Jf. 

-thon�m-.µ1dl��ln:1m !h-efl: .. _ . , 

,. {1) .· - 'fh�,Jlelium __ nudeus•n,as more�omentu:m

(, ,-.· ·t11at(ti.1e_thofiµm,:nutleu�... . · 

·_:-• 

(?) _ Th� �tium n��le�s-�s less kineti� energy
thariihe 'thorium nucleus. 

-,, 
,,�•, 

I • 

(3) The;h�tjum -n�deus has more kinetk energy -

 
1411 : ;15���

29. 

...

C 
An electrnn moves on a stTai.ght li.ne path XY as' 
shown. The abed is a <'.Oi1-adjacent to the path of 
electron. What will ·be the direction of current, if 
any, induced in the coil? 

C 

...... -- ... ----•- ·- .. -- --·-- . 
X . e.lectron y 

-. 

(1) -.:rhe current will reverse-its direction as the
electron goes past the roil

(2� No current induced 

(3) abed

(4) adcb

Water rises-lo a height 'h' "in capillary tube. If the 
length of capillary rube above thesm.face of w·ater is 
made less· than 'h', then:

(1) water rises upto a point a little below the t:op ·
and stays there. · 

(2) water does no.t rise at all.

(3) wate·r rises upto the tip ofcapUlary tube and
then starts overflowing like-a fountain.

water rises upt<;) the top of capillary tube and
stays there without"overflow�g.

In an astronomical telescope in no
�

al arljustme�
a straight black line o1 lengthrrs=)wn on mstde

· part of obj!?ctive lens. The eye-piece forms a real
image of this line. The length of this image is I. The
magnification.of the telescope is:

L+I 
(1)- .-_·

(2@ 

-{4) 
L .'--1 

- I -

(1)



32. 

· wt contains an ammeter, a battery of_:30 V and
. .. 1stance 40.8fulm al I connect�d in sen�s.rf the

_ . � �· �ter ha�ifof resis�nce 480 ohm and a shw,t
. '·:��f:20 ohm, the reading m . e ammeter will be: 
,--- . 

.. ( 1) 2 A

(2) 1 A

(3) 0.5 A

(4) 0.25 A

On a frictionless surface, a block of mass M ,noving
at speed v col I ides elastically with anotJ1er block of
same mass M which is initially at rest.· After.collision
the first block mov�s at an angle O to its initial

direcfiori and has a speed "!!... 17,e second block's
. 3 

speed after th� collis1on is :·

(1)

(2)

(3) 

(4-)

-v

Ji 

✓
3 

-v

. 2✓2 --v
3 

3
-v .

4-

A sateUite Sis moving in an·elliptical orbit around
the ·earth. The mass of "the satellite is 'very small
compared to the inass of the earth. Then,

(1) the linear momentum of S remains constant
in magnitude.

(2) the acceleration of S is always directed _
towards the centre of the earth:.

(3) the angular rnom�ttun of S about th_e centre
· pf the earth changes in direction, but its

magnitude remains-constant.

.(4) the lotal mechanical energy of S varies
periodically w�th �e..
. .. .. � ' -

:n . 

34. 

35.

(1)

(2) 35mA

(3) 30 mA

(4) 40 mA

A potentiometer wire of length Land a resistance r
· are connected in series with a battery of e-.mJ.~�
and a resistance r

1
: An unknov,'Tl e.m.f. Eis balanced

at a ler"igth I of the potentiometer wire. The e._m.f. E
will be given by:

(l) 
Eo /

L 

L E0 r
(2) {r + rt)/

(3)
L E0 r

l r1

Eo r
(4) (r + r1)

-(1) 4 

(2) 1

(3) 2

(4) 3

L 



36. '1\-vo slits in Youngs experiment have widths in the
ratio·! : 25. The ratio of intensity at thei'na"'1ima and

40. A source of sound S emitting waves of frequency
1-00 Hz and an observer O are located at some
distance from each other: 'll1e source is moving with
a speed of 19.4 ms - 1 at an angle of 60° with the
source ob�e as shown in the figure. The
observer i�t rest. Til:e apparent frequency observed
by the ob�elocity"<>f sound in air 330 ms -1),

37. 

38. 

39. 

minima i� the interfet·ence pattern, r..:iax is:
ln,in 

(4) 49

is:

-v:�Hz

The Young's modulus of steelis.,tw.ic;e that @f brass. 
Two wires of !!<ime length 1nd of s� �o..f cross
section, one or �nd. �nothe·r o,f brass are 
stisp�ridetf frbH{ the:J1'_nie ·rtiof .. i/'{ve· w�h'itl,e lower• -
ends or the wires to 'be at the ·same level; i:hen the 
weights added to the steel and brass wires �ust be
in the ratio of: 

· .· 41. 

(2) 97 Hz

(3), 100 Hz 

(4) 103 Hz.

TI1e value of q:iefficient of volume expqnsioo of 
glycerin isS x 10 -·4 K-1. The f_ractfonal-change in 
the density of glycerin for a rise of ·40°C in its 
temperature, is : 

(1) 4: 1

(2) 1 : 1

(3) 

(4) 

(1) 

�2) 

(3) 

.(4) 

ii' 

1:2

2:1

11°c 

21 °c 

31°c 

41 °c 

(1) · 0:025

(2) O.OlO

(3) 0.015 .

(4) . 0.920 ..

e position vector of a particle R as a function of 
ti e is �iven by : 

1➔ 
I\ A 

/ R = 4 sin(2,rt) i + 4 cos(2'T1't) j 
A /\ 

Where R is in meters, t is in secoajs anti i and j 
denote unit vectors along x-and y-dir.echons, 
respectively. Which one of the followingstatements 
is wrong for the motion o,f particle? 

(1) Magnitude of the velocity of particle is
8 meter/second

(2) 

(3) 

{4) 

- P.ath of the particle is a cird� of radius 4 meter.

Acceleration vector is along - R

I • v2 

Magnitude of acceleration. vector is 
R , 

where vis the veiocitv of oarbde.



44. 

A pLank with a box on it at one end is gradually 
. rf!ised about tbe other end. As the angle of 

inclination with the-horizontal reaches 30°, the box 
starts to slip and sljdes -1.0 rn down the plank in 
4.0 s. lJle coefficients of static and kinetic friction 
between the box and the plank will be, 
.respectively: 

mg 

e 

(1) 0.5 and 0.6

(2) 0.4 and 0.3

(3) 0.6 and 0.6

(4) -0.6 and 0.5

. . 

In the spectrum of hydrogen, the ratidbf thE; lop.gest 

. wavelength 
wavelength 

in 
in 

the --Balmer 
the.J.yman 

series 
s·eries 

is: 
.· 

to 
• 
the 

�_...»
. \
longest

27 
(1) 5

(2) 

(3) 

5
27

4
9

9 

4 

46. In the following human pedigree, U1e filled syrgpols ,--:
represent l11e.affected indiviquals. klcntuy th'e type
of given pedigree.

(I) 

(II) 

(Ill) 

(IV) 

(1) Autosomal recessive
'-(2). X-linked dominant ·,. 

:,
(3) Au!osomal dominant- . 

(4) X-linked recessive

47. Which of the foHowil,"lg is not a fun_ction of the
skel�tal syste!}l ?

(1) Production of body heat 

(2) Locomotion ✓ 

(3) Production of erythcocyJf'S

(4) Storage of minerals v

Destruction of the anterior horn cells of the spinal 
cord would result in loss of : 

(1) commissural mlpulses

(2) integrating impulses

(3) sensory impulse�
r (4) voluntary motor impulses

Js. A par:tiql_e is ex�ting a simpl� h�rm<;mic motioh. 49. 
Its maximum acceleration _i's a ai\d maximum 
vel<;x::ify_is �- Then;its hm.e-period of vibration will 
be: 

The term "Ii�" was coined by

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

·2f3 
a 

2� 
a 

f32 

0.2 

0 

f3 

(1) G. M�del

{2) W.Sutton

@> T.H.Morgan

(4) T.Boveri

50. Filiform �ppar�tu� is characteristi� teature of

(1) 

{2) . 
{3) 

Jj) 

. , 
AJeutorie cell 

Synergids 

Generaq.ve ceU 

"'N ucellar embryo 



SL SatelliteON/\ is important because it: 58. Match the follo"-;Ving list of microbes and their
importance:{1) does not code for proteins and is same in a.I.I 

members of the po_pulation, 
(2) codes for enzymes needed for ON A

replication.
(3) codes for proteins needed in cell cycle.

) shows high degree of polymorphism in4.
 �4y_ popuiation and also the same degree of 

. polxJnOrphism in an "indi;,;,iciual, which i.s
heiit�ble from parent s to children. 

. . 
52. The whea� .grain. has an embry9..,;with ,q.�e {arge,

shield>-s�B°ped cotyledon kno¼Js :  

-(1-Y, $cute1Jum· 
(2) Coleoptile
@) q,iblast
(4) Cole�rrhiza

. .53. Identify the .1=orrect <?.r:de� qf organisation of genetic 
rpaterial from lpr�es.t to �malles_t: 
(1 )" - Geno.me; chromosome;gene, nucleotid�
_(2) Ou-o�osome; _genome, nucleotide, gene 
(3) O,romosorne.,· gene, geno�e, nucleotide
(4)- · Genome, chromosome, nucleotide,_ gene 

54. Most animals that live in deep oceanic \-Vaters are: .
(1) _tertiary consumers

� detntivores 
(3) primary consumers
(4) .secondary consumers

SS. Cell wall is absent in : 
Jlr· Mycoplasma 

(2) �oc
(3) Aspergillus -
(4) Funaria

56, In whi� of the following interaGdqns both partn�rs
are adversely: affected ? · · · ·.
{1) Parasi&m 
(2) Mutualism

j;}( · Competition
,{4) Pred�tion 

· S7. Human urine is usually acidic because :
.(1) potassium ��d sodium ex-change generates

'.<¥=id_ity. - ' . . ·.
� i1Ya��n ions are activety·sec� 111tothe · 

filtrate. ' . ' . •. ' 
:(3) the so�iu·m tra�sporter exchanges one " 

hydrogen' ion for -each sodium,fon, in
,,.. .. -Y� ·'"I': 

-�.•'"" ·•';;:_-.-.•-,, ..._�.,';ui">:o.,._ . _.,. ... ....-.._.,._ . •  _ ..,__ 

- :; __ .. · · ., -�tu-bular.capnlaries. :,. .. · 
· 

;;,": · ·•�: ;(4) ,,'.v -�;;�if£i�f�;;����'�ti; s � 

Production of Sacharomyces 
(i) (a) 

ccrevisin.e immunosuppressivc agents 
Monascus :

(b) p11rpureus ' (ii) Ripening of$wiss cheese 
'·,1' 

Tricl1oderm11 

{c) polysporum l,t�'f)' f onunerc.ial production of
thanol . 4' ' J 

(d)
Propionibacteri uy 

{iv) Production of blood-
shannanii cholesterol lowering a gen.ts 

59. 

60. 

(1) 

(2) 

a\ 
V 

{4) 

·61.

(a) (b)

(1) {iv) (ii)

{2) (iiir---or 
' 

(c) 

(i) 
-

(iv) I

(d) 

(iii) 

(ii}; 

�3) (-ii) (iii).. 
·--

(iv) 
--·--

(i)
- 

(4) (iv) (iii) {ii) (i)

The body cells in cockroach_ discharge th�ir 
nHrogenous waste in the haemolymph mainly in 
the form of: 

(1·) Urea 

(2) Calcium carbonate

(3) Ammonia ·

(4) Potassium urate

ln which of.the following both pairs have correct

combination ? 

Gaseous nutrient cycle Nitrogen an� sulphur 
Sedimentary nutrient cycle Carbon and Phosphorus 
Gaseous nutrient cycle Sulphur and Phosphorus 
Sedimentary nutrient cycle Carbon and Nitrogen 
Gaseous nutrient cycle Carbon and Nitrogen 
Sedimentary nutrient cycle Sulpnm-.and Phosphoms 
Gaseous nutrient--:yde Girbon and sulphur 
Sedimentary nutrient cycle Nitrogen and Phosphorus 

Which.one is a wrong statement? 

Qi Haploid endosperm is typical (eature -0f 
gymnosperms 

(2) Brown alg€1,e have chlorophyll a and c, and
fucoxanthin

{3) Archegonia are found in Bryophyta,
Pteridophyta and (;ymnosperms

{4) Muror has biflagellate zoospores 



,, 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

Match the columns and identify the correct option. 
Column r Column II 

(a) Thylakoid Disc-shaped sacs in 
Golgi apparatus 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Crislae Condensed structure 
of DNA 

Cistema Flat membranous sacs 
irrstroma 

Chromatin {iv) Info Id ings 
mitochondria 

(a) · (b) (c) (d)

(1) (iii,) (i) (iv) (ii)
(2) (iii} (iv) (ii) (i) 
(3) (iv) (iii) (i} (ii) 

---(4) (iii) (iv) (i) (ii) 

1n 

If you suspect major deficiency of anlibodies in a 
person, to which of the following would you look 
for confirmatory evidence? 
_ (l) Haemocytes 
(2) Serum globulins

· (3) Fibririogin in plasma
(4) _ Serum albumins

-:foe itnperfect fungi which are decomposers oflitter 
and help in minera I cycling belong to 
(1) rh.ycomycetes
(2) 

� 
(4) 

Ascomycetes 
Deuter2!!!Ycetes 
Basidiomycetes 

The oxygen evolved �Uiing photosynthesis cpmes 
from water m9lecu!es. Which one of the following 
pairs of elements is involved in this reaction? 
(1) Ma�num
(2) Magnesium and Chlorine
(3) 
(4) 

Manganese and Chlorine 
Manganese and Potassium.

• I 

Body having_ mesh work of cells, i�temal cavities 
lined with food filtering flagellated cells and ,indirect 
development are the characteristics of phylum 
(1) Mollusca
(2) 
(3) 

J4) 

Protozoa 
Coelenterata 
Porifera 

Root pressure develops due to 
(1) 
(2) 

.@ 

Passive absorption 
Increase in transpiration • 
Active absorption 

,/,i\ Tr,,,., ncmr,f-ir nr,tpnf-i:il in <:nil 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

The enzyme that is not present in succus entc,ric 
is: 
(}') nucleos·idase 
(2) lipase

� mallasc 
(4) nudeases

Metagenesis refers to: 

(1) Occurrence of a drastic change in�form during
post-embryonic development

(2) Prese_nce of a �egm�itteti bo�s a-n
parthenogenetic mode of reproduction

{3) 

\4y 

Presence of different inorphic forms
Alternation of generation �elween e5exual' ·
and sexual phases of an organism

A prqtoplast is a cet-1 : 

(1) 

rl-2)

�3) 
(4) 

undergoing division 
without cell wall 
without-plasma membrane. -

without nucleus 

The DNA n�olec�le to which the gene of interest is 
integrated for clonin-g is called 
(1) Template
(2) Carrier
(3) Transformer
�- Vector 

Which of the following structures is not found in a 
prokaryo_tic_cell? 

(1) Mesosome ·,
(2) Plasma membrane

..;{3) Nuclearenvelope 

(4) Ribosome✓ 

The strm;tures that help some bacteria to attach to 
rocks and/ or host tissues are :
(1) Mesosornes
(2) Holdfast
(3) Rhi.zoids

_)4'f FitnJ,i-iae 

· W�i_ch one of ·tlie followi_ng hormones is not
involved in sugar metabolism ? .
(1) Insulin I

(2) Glucagon ✓ 

,(3) __ Cortiso�e-4,
(4) ·. Aldosterone&·



75. fo photosynthesis, the light�independent reactions
take place at 

82. Which of the following are most suitable indicators
ofS02 poHutiou in the envimn�nt? 

(l) Photosystem [I
(2) Stromal matrix
(3) Thylakoid lumen
(4) Photosystern I

76. Thed1itinous exoskeleton of arthr�pods is formed 83.
by the polymerisation of: . 
(1) N - acetyl glucosamine ._. �
(2) lipoglycans

• 

(3)· _keratin �ulphate €ind 4i.J>M- phate 
(4) D -glucosamine : 

n. Select the wrong statement: - · 84. 
,J/ The term 'fontagium vi.v•d�yt.iiidifti"- wll.s 

coined by M. W. Be.ijerinek.c.�:>: . ·�-:1·;·_1·• 
. .. . ��·· - ·_ ��,;.�":�: ". 

(2) Mosaic disease in ·tobact;<:ftc:jn9.:'�'f0� in
human being are caus_eo, J:,y_yj.rtJ&�s:·-�/ ... 

· - ; - ·.....,,·,---";.,�f: ·-,b,.r�;Jf�-=........, ,i 

(3) The viroids W8re disceverootir-D:J. lv�'riowski) . 

-{4) w:M. Sta�ley showed th�tvi,u
0se;,��U1<11:>; _: 

crystallized .- � .. , ·� :: -85.
. 

: . -.'--,.· .. ,.x�-� f\ ?(' :
is. Among chin� rose, m�d, brinjal,_potato;�·ava, ,

cooim�r, onion and tulip, how m�y' p_l;(nls'h�ve
·su-per-ior·ovary? ::r : ;'' ·. ':';.li,!:_'i:-.jt '. 
(1). ;Three
(2): Four
(3) Five
(4) Six

19. In . angiosp·erms, microspor���,;teJf\::_ind ·

(3) occur m anther 
-F .. :�::��:� .. 

{4) . forrocgametes without furthi{i{':� �.r .,


�. -Cellular organelles with 
 ·

membr���fre
- �4t �-�;"(lY -.,-erioop!asmic reticuluin;ri@sF'" 

(2) lys os.o_mes, G�lgi. ·i�&}:Jt�
mitocbondrja ·.t,·,,1;

'.
:,,,:· . 

(3) 
�4) 

-. . . -� � ..� ... � �
nU:dei, ribosomes and mitocfitlrtd
ch�mo�mes, riboso�s: ��r
�um·-·-

�--� .. - �---·_ ·. -_ j��t-� -�
·J[ . ' 

iJ.- ,.;·,\�hich-one -of the futlo�irig"is;.;��
RNA? . . · . . -·-'::: ;/:}�··J">1:, 
(1) Heterocydic nitrogenous.bas,_�

� (2) r-a... '-"f' -·1 - · i;.,,-�- ... ; . ·.- . '--.uar-gd.J. __ s.1.wr . ' ·.J';f;f - '. 

· [..J_jf< �amp1en.1e�iary base pai�1•;1
,- ·• (4).?:_al. S'.p_!!qsp�oiyi an� l' hy�1�:.f

86. 

_µ.Y" Algae 
(2) Fungi
(3) Lichen.s
{4) Conifers 

Acid rain is caused by increase in the atmospheric 
�nc�ntration of.: 

� CO2andCO 
(2) 03 and dust

j3yS,9..2.-��L�<?.? .. 
ft) . ��n�_) 

Which of the following immuno.gloq,u!-ins does 
constitute the largest percentage in humari_milk? 

·-fl> lgA
(2) l{;G
(3) IgD
(4) IgM

Which of the following diseases is caused by a 
protozoan? 
(1) Babesiosis
(2) Blastomycosis
(3) Syphilis •
(4} lnfluerizav1 

Outbreeding is an important strategy. of �nimal 
husbandry because it: 

i s  useful in overcomtng_ 'inl?�eding 

(2) 
depression.: .. ·. -:T · 

. • ., . :__;g:.;, \ 
exposes harmful recessive'geJ;les.Jhat are 
eliminated by selection. · 

.- •- ·; · 
(3) · helps i11 accumulation of sl;i��ior ge�es.'
(4) is useful in. producing purelines·of'�rtimals.

Which one of the following -a�i��ts :1:,�a-
" 
s two

�
 
parate�

 
rculatory pathways ? 

(1) WhaJe
(-2) Shark 

_·(3) F� 
(4) Lizard

. "\'' 

Name the pulmonary dise�)n y;!uch !�freo1¥
surface area involved in gas ex�h�nge is<lJ;�tically
reduced due to dam.age ir\,tht alv'Eiolar_walls. 
(1) Pneumonia
(2) Asthma
(3) Pleurisy

�} Emphysema 



_89_.- A childless couple can be assisted to have a child 
through a technique called GlFl'. The full form of 
this technique- is 
(1) Gamete internal fertilization and transfer
(2) GermceU internal fall<?pian transfer
(3) Gamete inseminated fallopian transfer
)'t{ Gamete intra fallopian transfe_r

90. A gene showing codominance has: . _
(1) alleles that a re recessive to each other

--(25" both.alleles indepen dently expressed in the
heterozygote

(3.) on� allele dominant on the other
( 4) alieles tightly linked on the same chromosome

91. Doctors use stethoscope to hear the sounds
produced during each cardiac cycle. T-he second -
sound is'heard when:

92. 

93. 

94. 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Semi lunar valves dose down after the bloocl 
flows into vessels from ventricles·. 
AV no de receives signal from ?A node 
AV valves open up 
Ventri'cula:r walls vibrate_due to gushing ir:t -
ofl_,looc;i_from a-�ia 

Read the different components'from (a) to (d in the 
list given below and tell the ;�orrect order -of the 
components with reference lo their arrangement from 
outer side to inner side in� woody dicotstem: 
(a) Secondary cortex .
(b) Wood
(c) �ondary phloein
(d) - Phellem-
The c�der is:
(1) 
({) 
(3) 
(4) 

(dJ:�i\b).
(d},·�,,(b) 
(c)� (<l}, fy)/(a) f
(a); (bk(�), (ct\-....

Which.,one of ��he foHo�•ing 'IH::>tmones though 
synthesised elsewhere,-is-sforM aiid·released by_the
master gland'?  - · 

(1) Pro!adin · ----·•·"- ,::. : •.
_ __..{2) 

@ 
(4) 

Mela,nocyte stimulating:h()\'thone 
Anti diuretic honn9ne 

. 
-

Luteini.?:)ng hprm.one _ 

Tl�e wings-<?fa bird and _the wfugs·of an ins--ect are:_. 
(1) phylogenetic structures aQd represent

dh�E!,rgent:eyo!��ba'··��-r ·, : .. '?� , .. · ' - ·._
h.om9J�go�s �fr:U,c;t��e{ �·n'� Jep_resent·
convergent$:?V<>ltrtion_ - :· -_ ... __ - _- _

.

• (3)

(4)

homologous stru¢\u!:e·{Jiid r_ep·rese.nt 
<;ltvergenfrvolution, - . 

. ana Iog�qs,. s!i,:§ct':¼r��.'.'..'aft'ct_�: ,!'��r�serl_! 

corv�_g�t e".'91��Cj3�2_.
. _ .

95. 

96. 

Wl1ich of the following pairs. is 11o_t_corr.,
matched? 

Mode of reproduction 
,_(J,y Binary fission 
(2) Conidia

E_xample 

(3) Offset

Sargassum 

Penicillium 
. 

Water hyacinth · - 
(4) Rhizome Banana 

did not use: ·
fn his classic 

 
experiments on p�a plan··- ts, Men.di}l

(l) Seed shape
(2) Flower position
(3) Seed colour

� Pod lcngth 

98. 

99. 

97. ·n,e functi0nof the gar) junction is to:
(1) separate two cells from eachother
(2) stop substance from leaking acros �"- tissue.

l��� 

(3) performing cementing to keep neighbouring
cells together.
facilitate communication between adjoining

_cells by connecting the cytoplasm for rapid

transfer of ions, small molecules and some -
large mol�ules.

E1:1trqphication of water bodies leading to killing 

fishes is mainly due to non-availability o(:· · 
(l) 

_jl} 
(3) 
(4) 

essential minerals 
oxygen 
food 
light 

In human females, 
·until ?

meiosis-II is not co�pleted 
-

(1)-at�plantat:ion

(2)- birth -

(3)�
( � fertili zat:ioR-

100. J)le species co11f�ed to. a particular_�gion and not
found elsewhere is termed as : .

-fl· Endemk
(2). Rare. 

s,(�) 
·(4:)

�eystone 
Alien 

. : ·Toe UN conference of Parties on climate change in ·.,

the year 2012 was held at : 
(l) Lima

(2.) Warsaw 

(3) Durban

(4) Doha-

, 



12. VVhich of the following [;_\.yers in an antral follicle is 108. /1., colour blind man marries a woman with normal
sight who has no history of colour blindness in her 
family. What is the pmbability of their grandson 
being colour blind? 

acellular? 

(l) Stroma

(2) Zona pellucida

(3) Cranulosa

{4) Theca intema

J3. During biological nitrogen fixation, inactivation of 

(1) Nil
(2) 0.25

(3) 0.5

(4) 1

·-+. 
nitroge.nase by oxygen poisoning is prevented by : l09. The cutting of DNA at spedfic locations became 

possible with the discovery �f: (1) Carotene

(2) Cytochrome
[;>r" Leghaemoglobin
(4) Xantho_ph

_Y
ll

J4. Which of the following evenl<; is not associated with 
ovulation in human female? 

OS. 
. :,.· 

06. 

07. 

_...;({})_ - Release of s�condary oocyte 
• - • * • 

. (2) 

(3) 

Arrange the following events of meiosis in correct 
sequence: 

(a) Crossing over

(b) Synapsis

(c) Terrrunalisation of chiast'nata

(d) · Disappearance of nucleolus

(1) - (a), (b), (c), (d)

(2) (b), (c), (d), (a)

(3) (b), (a), (d), (c)

·®, (b), (a), (c), (d)
►-

Which of the following joints would allow no
movement? 

(1) Synovial joint

{2) Ball and Socket joint 

{3) Fibrous joint 

� Cartilaginous joint 

Flowers· are unisexual in 

(1) China rose

(2) Onion

� Pea 

(4) Cucumber

(1) Selectablemarkers
(.2) Ligases 

� Restriction enzymes 

(4) Probes

110. Roots play insignifica�t rolein absorpti6npf wat�
m: 

111 

...... 

0-) Pea

(2). Wheat

(3) Sunflower

.-ft( Pistia

Male gametophyte in angiosperms pr?d%�: 

(1) Single spei:m and two vegetative�!1p ..
{2) �ree sperms 

.,.{8) 
(4) 

Two sperms and a veg_etative <;ell _, . 
Single' sper,m and a vegetati�� cell : > �-

112. In which group of-ocganisms the,p�ll ��JI�· form
two thin overlapping shells which fit toge�er ? 

113. 

11-4. 

� Dinoflagellat�s 
(2). Slime moulds 

.'13Y��·. 

(4) Euglenoids
. . 

Coconut water from a tender coconut is:

(1) Innermost layers.of the �e<l ��t

(2) Degeneratedpuce.UtAS . . ..

<3) Immature erilbtyd-: ;,- '_ .
�Free nudearendo..,s�rm 

�-c�l�ofw����x;J�n1"t�1s_�f� trees 
does not_break un�er;jtsweight ��use Q(:; 

(1) tigrufication of xyie-� tesstili; -
(i) Posi�ve toot p�sure

{3) •--pissolv�-���.:� witer :.. ·
{4_ }_ Tensilestrengthof;w-.at�r,



--

Chromatophores take part in: 

(1) Movement

(2) Respiration

._J_.3') Photosynthesis 

(4) Gr-0wth

(�-.. 
6 In m�mmalian eye, the 'fovea' is the center of the

::'J visual fi�ld, �here : ·

only rods are present.' (1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

mole rods-than cones are·found. 

high density of cones ocrur, but has. no rods. 

the optic.nerve leaves the eye. 

117. lndustr!al ine�anismts a·n example of:

(1) Mutation

(2) Neo Lamarck.ism

(3) · Neo Darwinism

$ . N�tur�l-s�lection · 

118.

(1) 

.__,, (2) 

(3) 

Ami�o acid�·in a:_poiypeptide 

�ll:.�_eic acids ,in_a �

Fatty acids in a dig1yceride 

Which of the following biomolecule$ does have a 
phosphi}cf iester bond?

(4) �.O!l_o�atcha�des_ in a polysaccharide

· 119. An association. of in(4viduals of different species
living in the same habitat and having functiqnal

0: 

intera.ctions is : ·· · 
-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

�Ecosystem 
. 

· P-opu1�tion 

Ecolo'gical niche·.  

(4) Bioticcommunity

Golden �ice_ is a genetical;ly m�ified crop plant 
where ,the-.in.¢orporaled ·gene· fs meant f<?r -
�iosyil��·�f:�: ··:"···� · ·. ·•·. ·• : · _. _ _

(1) 9meg�3

(2) . Vitamin A ·

@ Yi�in E. ..

:,,;) ��

1'21. The introduction oft-DNA into;planls involves; 

(1) Exposing the plants to cold for a brief peri

(2) 

_/(3) 

(4) 

122. Auxin can be bioassayed by:

(1) 

(2) 

··-(3)

(4)

Potometer 

Lettuce hypocotyt· elongation 

Avena coleopti le curvature 

Hydroponics 

123. Pick up the wrong statement : :

124. 

125. 

126. 

(1) Some fungi are edible

'-{2(- Nuclear membrane is present ifl Monera 

(3) Cell wall is absent in Animalia

(4) P rotista have photosynthetic
heterotrophic modes of nutrition

and 

Ectopic pregnancies are referred to as : 

(1) Implan tation of defective embryo in the Ltteru,s ·: j

(2) Pregnancies. terminated due to h�rmon�l '
imbalance. _ . ·

(3) 

,-� 

Pre.g nancies with gen�tic abf!.orrnality.

Implantation of embryo at sjte other than
uterus.

Axile placentatioh is present in 

:(1) Pea 

(2) A,gemqne

(3) Dianthus

(4) Lemon

T_he prify\ary dentition in human differs from 
permanent dentition in not having one' of the 
foJlowing type of teeth 

(1) Molars

(2) Incisors

(3) Carone •

(4�emolars 



I".!.'.+, Whichoneofthefollowingfruitsisparthenocarpic7 133. lncreasc in concentration of lhc toxicant at 

(l) Jackfruit

J,2}/ lfa.nana 

(3) Brinjal

(4) Apple

!3albiani rings a.re sites of:

(1) Polysaccharide synthesis

· (2) RNA and protein synthesis

(3) Lipid synthesis

(4) Nucleotide synthesis

I).�, , A pleiotropic gene: 

\�\ 

controls a trait only in combination with 
another gene 

controls multiple tra�ts in an-individual. 

{3) · is expressed only in·p;rimitive plants. 

(4) is a gene evolved during Pliocene. 

,/ 
Grafted kidney may be rejected in a patient due to: 

(1) Passive immune response

(2) Innate immune response

�- Humoral immune response

(4) Cell-mediated immune response

During ecological succession:

(l) the numbers and types of animals remain
constant.

(2) 

(4) 

the changes lead to a community that is in 
near equ'ilibrium with the environment and 
is called pioneer community 

the gradual and predictable change it) species 
composition occurs in a given area 

theestablishmentof a new biotic community 
is very fast in its primary phase. 

l � . Whim of the-following are not membrane- bound?

v·-·r.ysosomes 

(2) Mesosomes •

(3) Vacuoles

(4-) Ri�som.es 

successive trophic levels is known as: 

(1) Biotransformalion

-<,2) Biogeochemical cycling

� Biornagnific atjon 

(4) - "Biodelerioration

134. f:'.. jawless§Jbi- which lays eggs ln fresh water a.nd
-w�mmocoetes larvae after metamorphosis 

retun:i to the oceail is : 

_(1) Neomyxine

(2) Petromyzo11

(3) Eptatrel,us

{4) 
 

M_yxine

135. Choose the wrong statement:

�1) . Mords an.d truffles 
mushrooms 

� 
are poisonous

(2) Yeast is unicellular and useful in formenlation

· {3), Penicitlium is mufticellular and produces 
antibiotics 

(4) Neurospora is used in the shtdy of biochemical 
genetics 

13;t. Strong reducin� �haviour of H3P02 is� to 
. 

(1)

07)

High_ele<;tmn gain enthalpy.of  ph�orus  

High oxidation state of phospn�rus' . 

(3)- Presence:Ofhy-o··-OH groups and one P- H 
bond 

(4) Presence of one - OHgrotip and two P- H
bonds 

13?. The st.ability of + l oxidation state among Air Ga, In 
and Tl i�r.eases in the sequence : _ 
(1) AJ.< Ga< _In< Tl

'(2) � 

-(3) In <11 <Ga< Al

(4) Ga < In < Al < TI

1�8. , Th.e-0xid�tion of beriz.ei:a,e by V 2,05 in the presence of �ir produces : 
· 



139. If the equilibrium constan.t for
Nig) + O2(g);::::: ZNO(g) is K, the equilibrium

1 1 
constant.for 

2 
Ni(g) + 2 O2(g)-;= NO(g) wUI be:

(1)
_!_K
2

144. 

(2) 

' (3)· 

/4
) 

K

140. Gadolinium belqngs to 4f series. lt's atomic_r{umber 145.
is 64. Which of the following is the con;cct electronic .,
configuration of gadolin ium?

(1) [Xe] 4j9Ss1

(2) {Xe] 4/7Sd16s2 

(3) [Xe] ifsa26s2

(4) [Xe) 4ft6t1-

n1. The-following reaction 

a::�N•?H 
146. 

is �own by the name 

(1) .- .Perki11�s reaction

(2) Ac�tylation-readion
� Sch0tten-Baurrten r�action -

(4) Friedel-Craft'� reaction

142. What _is,_fu�. ��ss c)f_the precjpit<!t�Jormeg. when
50 mL of 16.9% so 

· 
. 

· 
·s mi�ed with

�% NaCl soh.ition?

(Ag= 1()7._8, N :::= 14, 0 = 16, Na_= 23,.Cl=35.5)

(1) 3.5 g 147. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

- . 
14g

2_8g 

143. What �,the pH of the"resultipg s9I�tion when equal -
_ vqlurri�s�of .tn � Na:00/..aTidJUll--M:ftCI .ate .

. . .,_____,.. . . mixed? - · · · 
: :J.48.

A· 2.0· 
(?) 7.0 

(3). , 1:04. � .'' 'l,i>-��· !: •'- b•C ""'.r<-� 

. {4) 12.65 · : -·, 

Method by which Aniline cannot be-prepared�:_
(1) c�cgr�dahon �.f benz.an�ide with brom.in�1�

alkcllme solut:10n.

(2)

(3

/--reduction of nitrobenzene with H2
/Pd ·ifi

(-i..:.:·-· 

J;S
ethanol.

 potassium salt of ghthali�e treated wi,: · 
f 

{4) 

ch lorobenzene 
 

t6llowedby�rolysis wi' , 
aqueous NaOH solution.
hydrolys�s of pH.enrlis�y�p_id'e with flCtd 
solution 

would c · 

,,. _.,·. 
If Avogadro number NN)��lt:l:1_�·nged fro 
6.012 x 1023 nio1-1 to 6.022;l:r

""
o1°.·rno!-1,

thi:t

(1 the mass of one 1nole of caj:�;�_-

(2) � ratio of chemical sp���1ch other in�
balanced equation. 

(3) the ratio of elements to each other in a
compound.

(4) lh�definition of mass in uni� of grams.

-The variation of the boiling points of the hydrogen_
halides is in the order HF> HI> HBr > HO.

Wha� explains the higher boiling point of hydrogen '. •
fluonde? · 

(1) There is strong_ hydrogen bondi�g.��tween J ,
HF molecules. · 

. 
(2) The bond energy of HF molecules i�:-greater '':

than in other hydrogen halides.

(3) The effect of nuclear shielding ts much .. '.:-. 1

.reduced in fluorine which polc1rj.s��thf HF ,i: -; ·
molecule, · · ·

(4) The electronegativity of fluorine is much l \

J
higher than for other elements in th�group: -\t �.: �1 . . . 

 
The number of structural isomers possible from the -� 
molecular formula C�H9N is�·, · ,'·

(I)_ 5 
(2) 2

(3) 3

(4) 4

Which of the statements giv�n below is incpi:-rect? 

(1) 

(2) 

03 molecule is bent� -
0NF isjsoelectronic wit� o;N-

(3) OF2_is·an oxide of fluorine ·, _ .-
(4) 0207 is an anhydride of pe:rchloric_acid



0 

The formation of the oxide ion, 02 - (g), from oxygen 1S3. 

atom requires first an exothermi.c and t,hen an 
endothermic step as shown below: 
0(g)+ e- ➔ 0-(g); 6.1f-ld 

= -141 kJ mol-1
- ?- 0 -10 {g)+ e- ➔ o- (g); A_rH = + 780kJmol 

Thus process of· formation of 02 - . in gas phase is 
unfavourable even though ()2 - is isoelectron.ic with 
neon. lt is due to the fact. that, 
{1) o- ion has compa_ratively smaller size than

_9.X, gen:afeni:��-~
,---'(------ oxygen is more electron�� 

(3) 

154. 

a 1 on of electron in oxygen resi.1lts in larger . 
size of the ion. 

(4) electron repulsion outweighs the stabihty
gained by achieving noble:gas configuration ..

I. In the reaction with HCI, an al�ene reacts i11
accordance with the Maricoiiniko,'�,Je, to give a
prodU(;t J-ch\oro-l�methylcyclohexane. The _

. possible alkene 1s

.· CH, 

-,--{I) 6 (A) 

CH3 

12) 0 (B) 

(3) (A) and (B)

CH3

(4) 6
L 2, 3 - Dimethyl-2-butene can be prepared by heating 

which of the following compounds with a strong 
add ? •1· ,---·-, - . 

.P<' (<:;:H3h� - CH dc:tt
2 

6 
(2) (CH3)iC = CH -CH2 - CH3_
(3) (CH3)zCH -CH2- CH= CH2
(4) (CH3)2CH-G-I-O-l=CH2

I 
CH3 

2. TI-iehybridization involved incomplex {Ni(CI;J)4J2-
is: (At. No}�}'=�) 

_}l)- sp3 

- (2)

- (3)

(4) .,

155. 

156. 

· 157.

158. 

159. 

Reaction of. a carbonyJ compound with one of the 
following reagents involv�s nudeophilic addition 
followed by elim.ii1at.ion of water. ·n1e reagent is: 
(1) hydrazine in presence of feebly acidic

(2) 

�-

soluhon
hydrocy�nic acid
sodium hydrogen sulphite
a Grignard reagent

Tv.ib possible stereo-structures of -� 
C�3CH0H.CCX)H, whid1 are optically active, are 
called: 

. 

(l) · At:ropisomers·
�,. Enantiomers 
(3) Mesomers ,:
(4) Diastereomer-s

ln the extraction okopper from its sul phjde ore, the. 
metal is finally o� theredu ·o f cuprous 
oxide with : 
(1) carbon monoxide
(2) copper(I) sulphide
(3) sulphur dioxide

(4) iron(II) sulphide

 A gas such as carbon m9no�ide wou  be most likely 
to obey the ideal gas law·at :_ 

(1) low temperatures and high pressures .
. (2) high temperatures an<;i high pressures.
(3) low temperatures aHd low pre�sures.

�--�igh-tempetatu.res an� l�w p_�sur�s.

In an SNl reaction on chiral centres, there is:
(1) �inve_rsio� m�re !�an retention h�ading to

/ � amal ra tion 
) . -i00% retenti�� 

·_

100% inversion-
100% racemizati.c:in 

�e
�

' t spa-ce in bee lattice unit cell is/i --o 
(1) 48.,,/4

�; 32� 
:(1) 26% -

_ Then�eofcompl�xion,{Fe(CN)6]3- is: 
(1) H_�xacya_nitoferr�te{III) ion -

(2) Tricyanoferrate (III) ion
� Hexacyanidqferrate-(III) ion •
(4) _

. Hexacyanoi,r�n (III) ion 



160. The number of water molecules is maximum in:

161. 

162. 

(1)
(2)
(3}
(4) 18 molecules of water

The heat of combustion of carbon to CO2 is

- 393. 5 kJ / mo!. The heat released upon formation
of 35.2 g of CO2 from carbon·and oxygen gas is:
(1) +315kJ
(2) -630 kJ
(3) -3.15 kJ
(4) -315 kJ

Aqueous solution of which of the following 
compounds is the best conquctor of electric
current? -- · 

� Hydrochloric acid, HO 
(2) 
(3) 
{4) 

Ammonia, NH3 
Fructose, C6Hlio6· 
Acetic acid, C2I-I:P2 

163. In which of the fol lowing pairs, both the species are -
no_t �structural ? - · · 

Ul(" diamond,-silicon carbide 

164. 

165. 

166. 

(2) __ !'i§Z.�i::.-:--. 
(( X

�_
F,v :� __ 

o4_ _
( 4) ··--s1-c14, PC!:

What _is the m�Jle fraction of the solute in a 1.00 m 
aqueous solution? 

\ 

rn 1.770 
(i) 0.0354
(3) 0.0177
(4) 0.177

v\lhich of the"followingstateme�ts is not co;rect for 
a nucleophile ? · 

(1) Ammonia is a nude.ophile : 
(2) Nudeophile!> attack lo��-- ·-·density . sites ' 

-(3) .. Nude9philes_� not . -
electron .. seeking 

? 
Nucleophile is a Lewis acid 

The sum of cqo,rdina_ti�J· �umber �n� 2iidation 
...11.YWber of -the iriet;il. ·Win- -fl_te c_omplex 
{M(enh(C:PJ}O (where,eri1

is e°thylertediairune} is: 
(1} • § 

• (2) 7
(3) 8

(4) 9

167. Assuming complete ionization, same mol
\-vhich of the following corn pounds will requir
least amount of acidified KMn04 for com(1)
oxidation?

{l} FeS0
3 

(2), FK:20
4

-
Fe(N0

2
)i 

' (4) FeS04 

-�- (2}

168. -Reaction of phenol with chloroform in presence 
dilute sodiu� hydroxide finally .introduces 
wh( one of the following functional group·?

(1) -COOH
- CH02 

(2) -CHO
(3) -CH2Cl 

169. Which is the com�ct order of increasing energy.of
the listed orbitals in the atom of titanium?
(At. no. Z= �2)

_ (1) 4s 3s Jp 3d 

(2) 3s 3p 3d 4s

(3) 3s 3p 4s 3d

(4) 3s 4s 3p 3d ·

170. Which one of th� following pairs of solution is not·

an acidic buffer ? 
 

(1) CH
(2) H2CO3 and Na2CO3
(3) 4 3 4 

(4) HC1O4 and NaClO4
<::-

171. Nu_mber of possible isomers for the complex:,
{c;:o(en)iCl2] 0 will be: (en ;;:ethylenedi�ine) J·

(1) 1

(2) 3

(3) 4
(4) 2

172. D�reasing order of stability � _9-{; .e,f" and
f o�- is:

�1) , ot > o;- > 02 > _o; 

(2) Oi > o; > o�- > 02

(3) 0- o2- + 2 � 2 >02 >02

- (11 or > 02 > 0� > or



.......,,3.. 

{2) 

(3) 

(4), 

product of 178. 

794 

\ �4: ��!lrr-£;:e;-1 st��ement regai·cfu\g �
efects i

�cry�t

j����-
t

(1) · Frenkel defects �ecrease the _density '?f ·
. oystalline solids.- V  

• " 

(2) _ Frenkel de_f�ct is a dislocation def��:
(3) frenlefdefecflffoiwa�lmtides���i�}so.

metals. 
(4) Schottky defects have no effect on �hf'

of crystalline solids.

I �-: The rate const�t of the reaction A� -/'
···mole per second. H the concentrab9.

then concentration of B after 20 minute§ ._,;. __
, 

(1) 3 60 M
(2) o:36 M

Which one of the following esters gets hydrolysed 
most e11sify un<ler alkaJine conditions? 

\ (1) O
OCOCH

i 
H3CO 

Caprolactam is used for the manufpcture of: 
(1) Teflon

(2.) Terylene 

(3) Nylon - 6, 6

(4) Nylon-6

Which of the following-reaction(s) can be used for 
the preparation of alkyl halides?

(l) 

(IJ) 

(ID) 

CH3CH20H + IfO anh. Zn02 >

CH3CH20H + HCI � . (CH3hCOH + HO � 

(IV) (CH3)iCHOH + HO 

l.(1) (I) and (II) only .

✓. 

(3) 0.72 M

(4) 1.08 M ,..,_,' :}!i-;{{s, .
. . � 

f 76. On .heating which of the foll<;>wing ·rele,{ ,·. 

� 
(�� 

most easily? 
(1)

�(2) gCO3: 
(3) CaCO
(4}=- - K2� _

.I � 20.0 g of a magnesium carbop.a_ r �pi,�};_
on hea�ing. to give carpon'�io'4
ma�esium ·oxide. What �1U _p_f
purity of :magnesium car�te:" _:,
(1) 96

0

{2) - 60. 
(3) 84
(4) . - _75 ·-·,
(At. Wt.: Mg=-24)

� (I), (HI} and (fVtoruy. 




